Subject: New Tri-City Congressional Map
From: [Redacted]
Date: Sat, 9 Jul 2011 15:20:48 EDT
To: [Redacted]

Dear Commissioners,

As life-long residents of Fremont (Niles area) we are very happy to learn of your decisions about our new revamped Congressional district map which you have designed and we want to thank you for listening to our suggestions.

We strongly support the new visualizations of the congressional map for the Tri-Cities area. We are very heartened by the new proposed Hayward/Fremont/Newark/Union City/Milpitas Congressional seat.

We fully support the proposal to have a district that includes Hayward, Union City, Fremont, Newark, and Milpitas. We are pleased that Fremont is rooted in an Alameda County-anchored district, respecting our history and institutions. The Commission and Q2 heard our call for one Congressional district -- we are deeply moved by your giving a voice to this community.

This map validates our belief in the citizen commission and the democratic process. By approving this map, the commission is giving voice to the Tri-Cities community. The Commission is putting citizen testimony first and foremost, and demonstrating that the perspective of "communities of interest" matter.

We look forward to supporting this map, and supporting more generally the Commission for their extraordinary work in being responsive to public testimony.

We hope that this will be the final map for the Tri City Area in an Alameda County district.

With our sincere appreciation,
Ruel and Mavis Brown
my name is antonio loura,360-a- harlan st san leandro ca. 94577.
i would like to inform the redestricting commision that we in san leandro don't want to be part of oakland we
want to be part of castro valley. i don't know of any one one that wants to be part of oakland.
in the last 15 years we have been taken over and ruled by some crazys from oakland that they don't even
want us to have plastic bags to carry our food home from the store.
whom wants to be represented by these crazies they want to regulate you into a third world
government.status.
i resident at 360-a- harlan st. san leandro ca. alameda county. registered voter
i do not want to be part of oakland and i do not know of any one that wants to be part
of oakland we want to be part of castro valley south alameda county. we have been ruled
by a type of dictatorship we have no voice on the elected ofiacials from oakland, the
elections are rigged, they don't want us to even have plastic bags to carry our food
home from the store. these are crazy people and whom wants them representing anything.
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